Travel Disclaimer And Risk Undertaking Bond

I, ________________________________ (your name) understand the below mentioned points and agree to all of it during Himalayan High’s Treks Or Expeditions named ________________________________ ( trip name) scheduled on _________ (trip start date) in ________________________________ ( region, eg. Ladakh, India )

1) Venturing in the high altitude and indulging in adventurous activities like trekking and mountaineering expeditions may expose me to inhospitable conditions which may pose serious risks to me in forms of physical or medical injury, and might even result in my death.

2) I have undertaken this trip with Himalayan High Altitude Treks And Expeditions OPC Pvt. Ltd. at my own volition, cost and risk, and will not hold Himalayan High Altitude Treks And Expeditions OPC Pvt. Ltd. or any of its representatives and staffs, responsible for any unforeseen consequences that can happen to me on this trek or expedition.

3) I have read Himalayan High Altitude Treks And Expeditions OPC Pvt. Ltd's terms and conditions (highlighted multiple times on the website, invoices and also available on website under the link https://himalayanhigh.in/terms-of-travel ) for this trek or expedition, and I agree to abide by it for the entire duration of the trip.

Name:

Place:

Date:

Signature

Passport Photo With Cross Sign